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Weeks before the O3 race, I went out with the TRAP crew to map out the race course for the first ever O3 
(standard distance x3) triathlon event. Typhoon Frank just left the country and Subic Bay though spared had 
quite some flooding. But this was due to both the rains & high tide season which no engineering feat can 
prevent.
In the pre-race dinner, the rain came down hard...the El Centro tent could hear the strong rains outside. I 
was nervous about the situation next morning with the rains...Rick Reyes on the mike right away made 
contingency plans and presented a back-up route if the next day roads were flooded.
But Aug 2 race morning, we got up at 4am and checked the roads....No Flooding!
Before I get to my race report, this is how the two areas of concern were the next day Aug 3, 6am:
Flooded Transition area & flooded Manila Street:



Very lucky conditions came to the race. Even the overcast skies with threat of rain all day made race 
conditions very very ideal. The slight shower in the run was a welcome occurence to the participants.
As predicted, Matt O'Halloran won the mens individual race. He lead from start to finish having the best splits 
in all swim, bike & run. The buzz around the transition area was if a secret super "COKE" relay team can 
catch Matt with a 30 minute head start. The secret Coke team was only revealed night before the race...it 
composed of National swimmer Nikita Dacera, Tour rider Lloyd Reynante & Milo Marathon winner Jesse Ano. 
To show everyone what a world class long distance triathlete can do... Matt was faster than our National 
swimmer, lost 1 minute in the bike (he kept stopping in the aid stations to refill water) and just about 20 
minutes on the run (due to fatigue from doing all three). Matt was relentless. His eyes stared straight on all 
the time even when people were cheering him out he had no emotions on his face. He was really focused on 
winning this event. I wonder if he would have improved his time if the relay teams were set of at the same 
wave, then he would have a target to go with, in a legal drafting way. In his post race interview, the line that 
stuck to my head from his words were: "I have a strong tolerance for pain"

The female side was a heartbreaker. Our own Ani de Leon came into T2 ahead of Bridgette Neiderberger of 
HK. But Ani knew as we were cheering her in transition, she called out that Bridgette was close, as we turned 
our heads to the road, Bridgette was dismounting. Ani bolted out of T2 but was caught soon. Nevertheless, it 
was a great race for Ani and a good tune up to her bid for Kona this October.
This was Ani running with Amanda Carpo, a strong 3rd place finisher from Polo Tri who will be a force in 
future races.



Many more stories I got from all the finishers but will fill up a long page. We had two unfortunate accidents, 
one from a blown tire of a relay team and another from a cyclist hit by a van on the road. Both were 
reported to be okay. Funny that another DNF was from Michal Bucek of HK...from feeling too cold. Wow, 
thats a first in a race in the Philippines. I got a request from race radio to have his jacket sent to the 
Botanical Garden aide station because he was feeling cold on the bike. Unfortunately there was no means I 
could bring it up there.

There was an aide station in Dewey where supporters were allowed to give aide...fantastic energy in that 
place. Here is Anton Tangan serenading runners as they get by...even going 50 meters with them just to 
keep their spirits. Next time you can send in your requests beforehand:



Who can forget Tessa Prieto who literaly "danced" her way on the run. But take note that she ran the 30k 
relay run leg of her team.
Her husband Dennis swam, brother in law Robin did the bike and she ran 3:31! And thats with all the 
dancing & prancing! Bravo!

Of course I cannot finish a race report without telling you about the bikes. Quite alot of pjorn out there in 
transition. I still have to sort out my pictures for a more detailed report.
There was a Cervelo P3c with Lightweight wheels, and it had the black spokes (not 



brown).
Better yet, call it a Macca (Specialized with Xentis) and a Craig Aexander (Orca) lookalike set:



Alex Bautistas Damiano Cunego replica:

But the best bike in the coral that day for me............................
A Specialized FIXEE!
Meaning...only one gear...a 48 chainring up front and a 15 cog rear. It belongs to Peter Tideswell of the UK 
(1:45 bike split).
He did the standard distance. Can you imagine going up & down that hill on one gear.
To add to that, it was a "recta" meaning no freewheel. Wow, going downhill on this bike means no 
freewheel. Good thing he had brakes.



It was another succesful staging of a long distance event. With the fantastic weather conditions despite the 
threat all weekand and the floods that did not come...what happened that day was all meant to be.
Congratulations to the all the winners. Also the team event went to Fitness First, Tri Clark & PoloTri (in 
order).

It was great being in an event with two hardworking guys Rick & Fabie. Give them a pat on their backs when 
you see tham next time. They work very hard, more than what you see behind the scene...and always try to 
kill each other.



See you all in the 1st Annual ANIMO Sprint Triathlon, Sept. 14, 2008 & of course......White Rock Triathlon, 
October 4, 2008 (Saturday) http://www.extribe.com.ph/
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